
 

 
 

Dear Parents/ Carers 

We hope you have had a great couple of weeks and you are ready to enjoy our Newsletter and hear 
some of our super stories from the opening days of the new term. It has been so lovely to welcome our 
students back to Greenside and to see them learning and enjoying their company again. 

A big ‘thank you’ to those of you who came all the way to Battersea Park yesterday to join us in our 
‘Singing for Peace’ adventure – we hope you like the photographs below. 

It has been so good to watch our new Nursery and Reception students settle into and enjoy the life of 
Greenside so incredibly quickly this year – they really do seem to be more grown up each year. We 
hope our new adults have also felt welcome and will join us for a coffee morning next week (please see 
item below).  

As always if you have any questions or require any information about any Greenside matters please just 
ask! 

A quick message from Kimberley Buchanan: “Twitter: We have a growing community of followers on our 
Twitter who enjoy our regular updates and sharing of our learning! If you're on the socials, then don't 
forget to follow us at @GreensideW12 and give us a like or a retweet!” 
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Newsletter from the  

Greenside Film Factory 
Camera   Sound Lights Camera   Sound Lights 

Learning is Everything, Everything is Learning 

1. Message from the Head of School 

  

Dear parents and carers 

For those of you who don't know me, I have been working at Greenside for nearly ten years so I am     
delighted to take on the Head of School role. 

I intend to continue to drive forward the high standards we have set here at Greenside after another year 
of outstanding results across the whole school and nurture, inspire and challenge all our students and 
staff to be happy and successful.  

We have an exciting year ahead of us with lots of inspiring learning planned, fab whole school crew 
events as always, new staff who are really excited about teaching 'the Greenside way' and with Ofsted 
around the corner there is never a dull moment at the Greenside Film Factory.  

If you have not met me before, please come and say hello in the playground and I will always find time for 
a chat no matter how big or small.  

Many thanks 

Robin 

2. Sharing Recent Events 

  

a) Singing for Peace! 

Thursday 21st September 2017 was International Peace Day. To celebrate this event all of the students 
from Reception to Y6 from our 3 GGL Federation Academies (Greenside, Griffin and Lena Gardens)  
travelled to the Bandstand in the middle of Battersea Park where we sang together. We enjoyed a shared 
rendition of ‘Imagine’ and ‘With a Little Help from my Friends’ and then each Academy dedicated a     
special song that they had learnt to the other two and sang solo. There was a little treat when the     
Leadership Group from Greenside (Ms Webber and Mr Yeats) stood on the Bandstand with the other 
Heads of School and Deputies from Griffin and Lena Gardens to sing together. They were conducted 
(occasionally) by KBS. They sang beautifully and this song was sponsored by members of staff to raise 
money for our Charity & Celebration project! 

Our students were then able to share lunch and play some sporting games or just chat and meet the   
students from Griffin & Lena Gardens and make new friends.  The sun shone brightly and we truly had a 
day of peace and friendship to remember! 

  



 

Our Greenside students said: 

"Peace means being kind to others." Saja 

"Hallelujah is a good peace song." Ian 

‘’My favourite part of the day was making new friends from the other schools,’’ – Ella (Y4) 
‘’I enjoyed singing the songs,’’ – Sumaiya 

'Imagine all the people? We did! It was great to meet new friends.' Loveday  

'Hallelujah it worked!' Amber  

'I wish for world peace' Lois  

'I enjoyed playing with the other schools' Awwal 

'I loved the singing' Burhan  

'Being in the park was great!' Sammy  

  

b) Money-Boxes or Submarines! 
If you pass Mr Yeats’ office at the moment it is an array of sunshine yellow full of wonderful money-boxes 
that our students made to raise money. We have over 40 money–boxes and for each one made I am   
donating £1 to our charity. It would be great to see if we could raise at least £100 so if any other student 
would like to make their box inspired by Yellow Submarine over the weekend pleas feel free to do so. 
Some students even put some lose change in them that they had collected. Thank you for your            
encouragement – there are some amazingly creative ideas and some real hard work from our students. 

   



 

3. Parent/ Carer Events 

  

a) Update on our Curriculum 

Thank you to the large number of parents/ carers who came along to meet Jem Shuttleworth (our GGL 
Chair of Governor) last week and to hear about the way we learn at Greenside. As we explained to our 
families there are very few Government changes this September and so we have the chance to embed 
our Experiential Learning Model even further and focus on supporting every student to be World Ready 
and Test Ready in the best way they are able. 

  

b) Y6 Secondary Transfer 

Last night some local Secondary Heads spoke to our students and parents/ carers about the strengths of 
their Schools and even some of the challenges they face. May we remind our Y6 parents/ carers that the 
application forms to apply for secondary schools Pan London are now open and the closing date in 31st 
October? We urge you to apply on line. The Hammersmith & Fulham Booklets arrived last night so please 
make sure your daughter/ son brings one home today – if not please contact George Webber. 

Do go and visit as many schools as you are able and e-mail or pop in and see us at Greenside if you 
have any questions at all. 

  

c) PSA Welcome Coffee Morning 

As you know our PSA at Greenside is wonderful – they give tirelessly to fund raise and support        
Greenside in so many different ways from Tea and Cakes each week to our Big Fairs but…..we need you 
to help too. 

Please may we ask that if you have a little time to give to volunteer and to help with the different projects 
that the PSA organise you e-mail Anna: 

We would like to warmly invite all our Nursery & Reception families and any new families in other year 
groups to come along to a Coffee Morning on Thursday 28th September at 9.00am to meet each other 
and hear more about our PSA. All parents/ carers and other family members form other year groups who 
think they might be able to get involved are also very warmly invited to come along too.  
I cannot tell you just how important this venture is and what an increasingly important steam of funding it 
provides to enhance and enrich the experiences we are able to offer at Greenside. 

Please come along next week! 

  

4. Sharing our Learning 

  

Place, People, Things. 

This term in our STAR Days we are inspired by films that have strange, extraordinary or significant      
locations or landscapes. This links with our ‘Continents’ theme in our Film Crew Days. Our Class     
Teachers have shared some information to give you a taste of the ideas below. Do look on our web-site 
to see the plans for your daughter/ son’s class this half term. Happy reading! 

  

a) Nursery: 

This term we will be learning all about Space! We will be learning to name the planets of our Solar      
System, and learn lots of new words to describe the things we find in Space. We will be using our film 
Wall-E to talk about our own planet and how to look after it, as well as getting to know some other        
storybooks set in Space- like Whatever Next, Way Back Home, The Darkest Dark, and Aliens Love     
Underpants. 

  
  



b) Reception 

This half term Reception has been learning all about space. We have used the film "Wall-E" as a stimulus 
to talk about Earth and how we can look after it. We really enjoyed building our own robots using 2D 
shapes and discussing how robots like Wall-E are useful and helpful to mankind. 

 

c) Y1 

d) Y2 

 

 

This term we are learning about everything Jungle book! Ranging from animals to survival, India to the 
environment.  

Students have already become familiar with the film and parts of India. This week we have been Indian 
explorers and used our map skills as well as writing a treasure scroll for our fellow explorer! We have also 
used our knowledge of shape to become architects and recreate Indian Landmarks such as the Taj      
Mahal! Next week we are going to immerse ourselves in everything Indian, making instruments, cloths, 
tasting food and even trying some Bollywood dancing.  

 

 

e) Y3 

Y3 have really enjoyed starting our journey into the Secret Garden! So far we have watched the first 30 
minutes of the film, and the Students have become quite absorbed in being able to observe the ways in 
which the main character's life has changed so far. With the passing of each week we are becoming more 
and more curious about the mystery of the secret garden and excitement is mounting for the big reveal! 
Luckily we have had our very own secret garden to keep us occupied in the meantime. Y3 have become 
responsible for caring for the school's garden and we love being able to grow and harvest vegetables, pull 
weeds and grow our own grass caterpillars. As you can see from the photos, we are really getting our 
hands dirty!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

f) Y4 
As characters in Bridge to Terabithia design an imaginary place, Year 4 students have been designing 
their very own imaginary place. They have begun drawing their setting and used adjectives to describe 
it.  In line with our theme of ‘place’, students have been learning about the place value of 4-digit numbers. 
Year 4 have looked at the friendship between the characters in the film, and been analyzing what a good 
friend says and does. 
 
g) Y5 



h) Y6 

Murder on the Orient Express 

Welcome back to our Year 6 students for their last year at Greenside! It has been a fantastic 
start to the year and we have got thoroughly immersed in our new film - Murder on the Orient 
Express. This epic work of Agatha Christie is full of mystery and intrigue, all set amidst a     
backdrop of the glorious age of steam travel. To kick off our learning, we set off for a 
murder mystery themed trail around Kings Cross followed by a tour around the very 
glamorous 5 star St.Pancras hotel. Both of these places echo the atmosphere in the film 
and certainly gave us a lot to think about. We are writing our own mystery stories and 
we have plenty of challenging exciting STEM work planned based around the very    
famous train. It is an absolute pleasure to be sharing this year with our glorious Year 6!  

5. Student Stars at Greenside 

  

a) Greenside STARS 
This year we are going to share our Greenside Stars in a slightly different way. All adults and students will 
be invited to nominate students throughout the week and we will publish a few in each Newsletter to    
recognise special achievements. We will continue to select 2 Screen Stars to see on our Foyer Screen 
smiling at us each day! 

Our very 1st 2017-2018 Greenside Screen Stars are: Alethea in Reception and Omari in Y6 –              
congratulations to them both! 

  

Dounia for her big brave smile each morning she walks into Nursery 

Klara for being so kind and sharing her car without being asked, with a friend who was upset (Nursery) 

Merhawi and Lara for showing great enthusiasm, passion and sincerity when singing our peace 
songs. (Y1) 
Albert for showing amazing independent writing already in Y1!  

Nada, for a brilliant start to her time at Greenside (Y3) 

Rahma, for having a conscientious attitude towards improving her work this year. (Y3) 

Lola for her positive ‘can do’ attitude in PE (Y1) 

Ella S for being positive and resilient. (Y4) 
Kamron for trying his best in STEM Maths learning (Y4) 
  
Maxi for using the alphabet mats to write his name (Reception) 
Alexandra for recognising the numbers from 1-10 (Reception) 

Alethea for her fantastic yoga moves (Reception) 

Mahoud for his fabulous enthusiasm and commitment to his work in Crew. (Y5) 

Omari for his determination in his STEM Maths work (Y6) 

Ibrahim for being resilient with his writing and working towards being an independent writer. (Y2) 

Sonia for always setting a beautiful example in the classroom and around school (Y2) 

Finley for his impressive contribution to creating a dance routine in PE (Y3) 

Isla for a wonderful, enthusiastic start to Crew (Y1) 

Oscar for fantastic focus in Specialism (Y3) 

 

b) Greenside's Youngest Student 

Greenside’s youngest (and maybe smallest?) student this year is Coco Howarth-Watts- but only by a few 
minutes! Her twin sister Cozmo shares her birthday, but Coco is officially the youngest at 3 years and 2 
months old! 

Welcome to Greenside Coco! 

  



 

c) Student Leaders 

We are delighted to announce our new Student Leadership appointments for 2017-2018. 

We have some wonderful young people from Nursery to Y5 who will meet together each Thursday   
morning to help make Greenside and the World a better place. 

We have also appointed an excited and very talented Head Girl & Boy Team who you will see and hear 
lots from and who will, I am sure, contribute much to Greenside and beyond this year. Congratulations to 
them all. Please take a moment to read the Student Leadership chart at the end of our Newsletter. 

  

6. New Teachers 

 
Our new Teachers would very much like to briefly introduce themselves to all our families. 

  

a) Rebecca Johnstone (Y2 Teacher) 

Hello and thank you for welcoming me so kindly into Greenside. I am originally from Edinburgh but I have 
been teaching in London for the past 5 years.  I am super excited to have the wonderful year two class 
and enjoy all of our learning together.  

  

b) Charlotte Malin (Y3 Teacher) 

Hello all! I'm so excited to begin the sixth year of my teaching career here at Greenside and I've already 
had a fabulous start! I began teaching in an infant school in Cambridge, where I stayed for four years  
before moving to London just over a year ago. I spent last year teaching Year 1 at Griffin Primary School 
in Battersea, where I met Ms Bastick-Styles. The first time she brought me to visit Greenside I was 
amazed by the maturity and curiosity of the students, and by the positivity and creativity of all of the staff 
members. I just knew that I wanted to be a part of this experiential teaching and learning model, and I 
can't wait to get really stuck in to the filming! 

  
c) Meg Dal-Ben (Y4 Teacher) 
Hi I’m Meg and have really enjoyed my start at Greenside. I am from Melbourne Australia and have     
recently moved to London.  I have been teaching in a school, which also has a media program. It’s      
exciting to see how Greenside use film and I can’t wait for crew days!  
  

7. Community Events 

  

a) Food Experience Community Food Day 

Monday 16th October 

Ms Webber tells us: “We are thrilled to announce our first community food day of the year. This time it is 
the turn of our British community. There will be lots of traditional fayre on the menu and plenty of          
entertainment on the day. These days are a really special feature of our Food Experience and it is lovely 
to be able to share this lunch with our whole community. Tickets are £2 and please make sure you book 
your place with the Office. 

  



 

8. Interesting Greenside Learning News 

  

a) Greenside Specialisms and Award Scheme 

Our Greenside Specialism Award Scheme is a programme that engages our students with purposeful 
Learning Experiences set within the context of our World Ready programme. These sessions take the 
form of a 6-week ‘short course’ every Friday morning and aim to provide in depth sessions to small      
vertical learning groups of students from Y1 upwards. Our courses include: survival at home, survival in 
the world, Arts Mark and performance, We Act charity action, healthy living and Elgin community work. 
These build towards our award system and students will receive a Bronze Award for each course they 
complete. In addition to this, we are pleased to introduce the Greenside Award Scheme. Students can 
earn personal points throughout the school day. These can be awarded for showing World Ready skills, 
good behaviour, progress, manners, presentation etc. One point can only be awarded at one time. Lunch 
Supervisors will also be able to award a point for excellent behaviour at lunchtime. These points will be 
recorded on the board in the classroom and a running total kept at the end of each week. Once students 
receive 100 points they will get a Silver Award and 200 gets you the Gold Award. In addition to personal 
points, students can receive bonus points for taking part in extra events, making presentations to visitors; 
have above 97% attendance etc. 

  

b) 100% Attendance Day 

Thank you to everyone for supporting us with our first 100% Attendance Day. A very big well-done goes 
to all our students in Years 1, 2, 3 & 4 as each of these classes achieved 100%! The other classes were 
very close and that brought our total for the day to 97.6%. We will have one 100% day each half term, so 
come on Greenside let's break our record and make this our best year yet!” 

  

9. Dates for your Diary 

  

  

GREENSIDE FILM FACTORY 

Calendar – 2017-2018 

  

Autumn Term 1 -  ‘17     

      

Week 4     

Tuesday 26th September 9.00am ICT & E-Safety Workshop for Families 

Wednesday 27th September 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 28th September 9.00am PSA Coffee Morning – all families welcome! 

      

Week 5     

Monday 2nd October All Week Early progress check – families to contact Teachers 

Monday 2nd October All Day Y1 Trip to London with Paddington! 

Tuesday 3rd October All Day Y6 Trip – Federation Writing Day 

Wednesday 4th October 9.00am STEM Workshop for Families 

Wednesday 4th October 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Friday 6th October 3.30pm Newsletter published 

      



Wishing you all a very happy week ahead. 

Karen 

Karen Bastick-Styles – Executive Head 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

Week 6     

Monday 9th October All Week Data Capture 1 – all year groups 

Monday 9th October 1.30pm Open Day – Prospective Families 

Tuesday 10th October 9.00am Y1 & Y2 Film Sharing with Families 

Tuesday 10th October All day Y5 Trip 

Wednesday 11th October 9/00am Y3 & Y4 Film Sharing with Families 

Wednesday 11th October 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 12th October 9.00am Y5 & Y6 Film Sharing with Families 

      

Week 7     

Monday 16th October 9.00am Open Day – Prospective Families 

Monday 16th October TBC Y5 & Y6 Theatre Performance 

Tuesday 17th October 9.00am Nursery Sharing with Families 

Wednesday 18th October 9.00am Reception Sharing with Families 

Wednesday 18th October 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Friday 20th October 3.30pm Newsletter published 

Friday 20th October 3.30pm Half term holidays begin! 

      

Autumn Term 2 – ‘17     

Week 1     

Monday 30th October 8.55am New Half Term starts for students 

      



 

 

 
GREENSIDE FILM FACTORY 

Student Leadership 

September ‘17 

  

Executive Head Girl Ella P   

Head Girls Amber Loveday Sofia 

Head Boys Owais   Raffy 

Deputy Head Girls Lois & Zahra Nancy & Primrose Iris & Isabella 

Assistant Head Girls   Hayet Milly 

        

Arts Leaders Amrita Junaynah Sabrina 

Digital/ ICT Leaders Burhan Awwal Damarion & Omar 

EYFS Leaders Liza Tamiris   

Sports Leaders Abdullah & Anas Elyas & Omari Sammy & Santonio 

        

  Arts Leader Digitial/ ICT Leader Green at Greenside: Food 
& Eco Leaders 

Nursery Imogen and Saoirse Ayub and Klara Theodore and Cosimo 

Reception Georgie & Ian Maxi & Jouree Mariella & Rafe 

Y1 Dominik and Romilly Fiona and Hector Malika and Henry 

  

Y2 Nicholas & Iqulaas Cassian & Sophie Sonia & Aodeji 

Y3 Hiwanja, Maddy, Malik 
and Finley 

Omar and Hugo Zion and Ameen 

Y4 Mahdiya, Leon, Caleb & 
Charlotte  

Ella & Suha Tianna & Michal 

Y5 Ruben, Ella Bundi, Nathan, 
Mahmoud, Anaaya 

Jess, Laia  

        

  SMSC & Charity Leaders Sports Leaders Student Voice Leaders 

Nursery Alexander and Lea Maxwell and Jah'niya Ayman and Ella 

Reception Rayanne & Nico Ishaq & Arwen Saja & Sidney 

Y1 Auberon and Zahra Merhowi and Minnie Alice and Nellie 

Y2 Una & Louis Elijah & Kairon Dixie & Ritaj 

Y3 Jahmai and Hassan Rahma and Andre Ralph and Mary 

Y4 Youcef & Sean Archie & Azeem  Mikail & Logan  

Y5   Kasim, Marwa Amir, Mya 



 

 



 

 


